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SECURITIES AND EXCmNGE' COMMSSION

hearing offcer stated

that the

reëord

would

support

the

a finding that

repurchase of 42%.of Associated's shares by the

underwriter and his
associates, shortly after the offering was purportedly completed, was
part of an undisclosed m~thod of distribution. That conclusion appears
to haye support in
the record. However, this is not the'violation that
was charged. The charge was that no bona
fide public offering was
intended, not thatthè public

offering was

IN THE MATlER OF

CHRISTIANA SECURITIES COMPANY

be made in a manner un-

to

disclosed in the offering,.ircular.

extent and nature of the repurchases were most suspicious.

The

E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY

Hence it would 00 possible to infer
that nominal
purchasers were used
to create the appearance of a public offering and that the nominal

File No. 3-3928. Promulgated December 13, 1971¡

purchases were followed by a re-acquisition of the shares by the under-

Investment Company Act of 1940

writer and

his associates. But the

hearing offcer found no such scheme.

MERGER OF A REGISTERED INVESTMENT COMl'ANY INTO ITS AFFILIATE

The findiIigs that he did make, that there was neither

agreement
to repurchase shares nor any market domination by the an
underwriter,

unchallenged. .Moreover, the record supports those findings.

were
There

is no direct

evidence of any repurchase scheme. Indeed, the

issue of the underwriter's intention was left

Mergers Generally-Applicable Standards-D~sparity in Benellts-

Historical Factors '
Where registered closed-end investment company and affliated

operating com-

pany made joint application under Investment Company Act for exemption from

almost wholly unexplored.

statutory prohibition so as to permit proposed merger of investment company

if anything, DO cut against

into affliated company, held, the terms of the proposed merger, including ex-

But such scant evidence as there was tends,

any pre-arranged repurchase scheme. Hence we conclude that the administrative law judge's finding that the underwriter did

change ratio based on underlying net asset value of investment company rather
than aggregate market price of its own shares, are reasonable and fair and do

not intend

not involve overreaching, and are consistent with the Act's general purposes.

Associated
is unsupported by the recrd.
The administrative law
judge's statement about the existence of an

Exemption granted.
Where registered closed-end investment company formed in 1915, a quarter
of a century prior to the enactment of the Investment Company Act, for the sole

undisclosed "method of distribution" raises a

purpose of controllng an industrial company, whose securities were its only

to make a

bona

fide public offering of the 100,000 shares of

as to

serious question
the adequacy of the disclosures in Associated's offering circular.

But
notice
of this
alleged defect
in the
offering ciroular. Nor did they have an adequate
opportunity
to answer
the parties were never given any

that charge. To suspend the exemption

. vacated.
, . .
is,
permanently

basis of that finding would therefore be unfair.2
Accordingly, IT is

at

this

time on

the

.. ,

ORDERED that the order of December 3

1971, temporfirily suspending the exemption herein be and it

hereby

By the Oommission (Chairman GARRETI aIid Commissione~

LOOMIS, EVANS,

SOMMER and POLLACK).

2 Moreover, no such suspension is needed to protect investors. The underwriter's broker.

dealer registration has already been revoked. Separate administrative proceedings sub-

sequently instituted against the underwriter alleged violations of registration and anti-

asset of any consequence, wished to merge into such industrial company and
where, because of tax factors

and other reasons, benefits to investment company

were. greater than those to industrial company, held, imbalance of benefit does

not render transaction inherently unfair; some transactions are more important
to one side than to the other.

Where functionless investment company sought to merge into its affliated
portfOlio company, held, public policy against the perpetuation of unnecessary

entities makes it inappropriate for the CommiSSion to insist on terms likely

to result in investment cO'pany's continued existence.
Intrinsic Investment Values versus Market Prices

Intrinsic investment values, held, contrOllng in assessing fairness of proposed
merger of closed-end investment company into portfolio company. Contention
that hypothetical adverse market impact of merger of closed-end investment com-

pany ~nto its affllàoed portfolio company should be given great weight In assessing

fraud prOVisions in connection with the Purchase and -sale of Associated stock, and viOla.

fairness of merger proposal, rejected, just result could be attained on basis of

tions of credit extension, net capital, reporting and recordkeeping provisions. For the

investment company's net asset value without conjectural assessment of market

purpose of settling those proceedings and without admitting or denying the allegations, the
underwriter consented to findings of viOlations as alleged, to revocation of his brokerdealer registration, and tò a bar
from the securities industry with a proviSion that after
one year he might appl~' to re-enter such business in a non-supervisory and non-proprietary

impact.

Release No. 10504 (November 15 1973), 3 SEC Docket 4'6. The findings and order in that

able securities to be issued pursuant to proposed merger on ground that unre-

capacity. Samuel Weiberger,d/b/a FVrst New York Equities 00., 'Securities EXChange Act

proceeding expressly noted that they were of no e1!ect with respect to this proceeding.

Restraints on the l'ower of Alienation
Proposal by objecting stockholders for restraints on the alienabilty of market-

45 S.E.C.-I040-8615 649

stricted sales of such securities would

lower the market price of the objector's

FINDINGS AND OPINION OF THE CQMMISSION

shares, rejected, as unnecessary under the circumstances.

T'

Taxation

Where registered inves,tment company's managers' decision to merge it into its

affliated portfo:1o company was motivated by tax factors' which led them to
prefer a merger that would require the Commission's approval under the Act to
a liquidation that would give investment company's shareholders the net asset

value of their holdings but impose substantial and uncertain tax liabilties on
them, held, Act's "reasonable and fair" standard does not entitle portfolio com-

pany's shareholders to the benefits of the taxes that the United States would
otherwise have collected.

Dissolution of Registered Investment Company

This case involves one of the World's great industrial complexes.

It is here under the Investment Company Act of 1940. Its origins,
however, go back to 1915.

At that time T. Coleman du Pont i was the largest single stockholder of E. 1. duPont de Nemours and Company ("DuPont").2
He wished to dispose of that interest. To keep Coleman's large block

of stock within thefa:mily thus assuring its 'continued control of the
enterprise, Coleman's cousin Pierre joined with others to form a holding company.

affliated portfolio company
that would eliminate duplicative operating expenses and taxation, held, conMerger of registered investment company into its

sistent with Investment Company Act's purposes. Finding of consistency with
investment company's purposes under Section 17(b) (2) of the A.ct, not required,
where company's existence is to be terminated.

a That was Christiana Securities Company.4 It began

life with the substantial amount of Du Pont stock acquired from Coleman plus other blocks of that security contributed by Pierre and by
other family members in exchange for Christiana shares.5 Thus Christiana was organized by members of the du Pont family for the service of their own interests. Through Christiana, the family's dominant
faction made sure that its 'massive holdings in Du Pont would be voted

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
Asserted Inadequacy of the Record

as a block.6 Christiana was

Request for Remand

a control device. Historians friendly to

Pierre and to the family point out that:

Pre-Trial Discovery

Depositions
Due Process

"(I)t was as chairman of the Christiana Securities Company that his

power was most explicitly defined. His immediate family held over 600/ o.f

Rules of Practice

Objecting security holders' request for remand to supplement assertedly inadequate record, d.enied, because matters into which they wished

to inquire

irrelevant under governing legal principles. Hearing offcer's denial of requests

Christiana in turn held ,over 300/ of the Du
Ohristiana common stock, and
Pont common stock outstanding (through Delawl;re Realty 7 and personal

holdings the share held'by Pierre's family in DuPont was even

higher) . Since

the Du Pont Company \Stil owned close to 350/ 'of the voting stook of General
Motors. the family had practical control of that corporation.'"

for depositons, affrmed, where Commission's rules make no provision for such

II

depositions.
Due process does not require depositions.
ApPEARANCES:

Kenneth W. Gemmill, Matthew J. Broderiok, Stephen R. Miller
and Riahard S. Seltzer, of Dechert, Price & Rhoads,

for Christiana

Securities Company.

Daniel M. Gribbon, Oyril V. Smith, h.and Peter B. Arohie, of
Covington & Burling, for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Company.
Gerald Osheroff, for the Division of Investment Management Regulation of the Commission.
Lewis O. Murtaugh, of Murtaugh, King, Neiman & Grais, pro se.
Riahard J. Oollins, Jr., of Rassieur, Long, Yawitz & Schneider, pro
se.

Ernest N. May, pro se.
Daniel W. Maher, pro se.

The du Pont family is large. And since the family rewarded outstanding managerial performance with Christiana stock, there were
1 The du Pont family spells its name with a lowercase "d."
is hereinafter spelled with an uppercase "D."
. In this opinion the company's name
3 With one exception. all. of the. people involved were members of the du Pont family.
And the outsider was a man closely lii¡ked to the family.
present name in
· Christiana was at first called Du Pont .Securities Company. It took its

1918.
. The historical treatment is based on CHANDLER

& SALSBURY, PIERRE S. DU PON,T

AND THE MAKING OF THE MODERN CORPORATION 322-358 (1971). For other
(1941) (critcal of
accounts see JAMES, ALFRED I. .DU PONT: THE FAMILY. REBEL
Pierre and his associates and castigating them as "the secret six") ; DONALDSON, CAVEAT
VENDITOR (privately printed 1964) presenting the sitauation from Coleman's viewpOint.

6 The historical writings cited in the preceding footnote show that a family feiid between

Pierre and his cousin Alfred had ;much to do with Christian,a's origins.

Delaware Realty and Investment Oompany, 40 S.E.C.469 (19.61) (Footnote added).
8 CHANDLER & 'SALSBURY, PIERRE S. DU PONT AND. THE MAKING OF. THE

7 See

MODERNCORPORATI9N 5'$~5'65 (1971). On page 565 the authors note thiit "During the
1920s Pier.re and his brothe.rs :were obsessively concerned ~boiit assuring' control."
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(3)' Each Christiana common share wil become 1.123 shares of Du

PantY

proposed transaction

including the consJderation to be paid or re-

ceived, are reasonable and fair and do not involve overreaching on the
stock-

The merger is designed to be tax-free to Christiana and its

holders. Accordingly, it is conditioned on a ruling to that effect by the
Internal Revenue Service.

part of amy person 22eoncerned." 2S . .
Does this transaction meet thltt tet? That is the centralquestiorl

answer
be in the affrmative" the managers of both companies wil be at liberty
to proceed to seek the approval of their stockholders.
before US.24 A negative answer will end the matter. Should our

v
Like other corporate mergers, this one cannot be consummated unless

the law of the state of incorporation (in this case Delaware fqr both

VI.

companies) is followed. Hence the stockholders of both companies

must approve. Were this an ordinary àmalgamationbetweenindustrial
or mercantile firms, the merits of the matter would be none of our
concern. Our responsibilty would be solely that of
seeing to it that the
two companies' stockholders were told enough about the proposal to
enable them to reach an informed judgment. The decision would be

theirs, not ours. i
But Christiana is an investment company, .
passed the Investment Company Act deemed

and the Congress that

transactions of this

charader to be fraught with potential for overreaching and unfair"
ness.19 Accordingly, it prohibited them,z° subject to our power to lift
the prohibition 21 "if evidence establishes that . . . the terms of the

At first 'blush it is hard to see a real problem here. In economic
reality Christiana stock already is Du Pont stock-under another
name. Substantially, all that we are dealing with is an exchange of
equivalents.

Christiana owns 13,417,120 shares of Du Pont common. But there
are only 11,710,103 Christiana common shares outstanding. It follows
that a Christiana common share is in econoniIc substance 1.15 shares
of Du Pont common. Make a few simple adjustments fòr the relatively

inconsequential preferred stocks of the two companies and for the
newspaper interests and the bank stock that Du Pont wil get from
over.

Christiana,25 and the v,;hole thing is

stock. This would stem from a contingent; unIlquldated tax refund claim that Christiana

That in essence is the view of the twocompánies involved. Our
Division of Investment Management Regulation agrees. But. three

within five years from the effective date of the merger, it wlI distribute additional shares

Du Pont stockholders disagree.26

'8 In time the present Christiana holders may also receive .some addltlonal Du Pont

now has against the United States. Du Pont wlI acquire that claim. If It collects on it

of Its common whose then current market value wlI equal the proceeds of the claim. Should'
the tax refund claim remain unsettled and unadjudlcated within theaforemehtloned fiveyear period, the number of additional shares issued wll be based on the then fair value of
the claim.

Bowser, Inc., 4'3 S.E.C. 2'77 (1967) .

The plan makes provision for the holders of Christiana's 106.500 7 %

preferred.
Those shares are callable at $120. Accordingly, the plan calls for theircallable
conversion
Into

shares of Du Pont with a then market value of $120, based on the average closing price of
Du Pont common stock on the New York Stock EXChange for the

.22 Because of Its special Impact
here the wOld ((any" has been Italicized. Its presence.
. means that we. must find this transaction fair to the stockholders of both companies. See

ten trading days Imme-

diately preceding the effective date of the merger, plus cash equal to the accrued dividend.

Du Pont stiÌtes that Its present Intention Is to offer dlssentlnll Christiana preferred holders
who follow Delaware's statutory appraisal procedures $120 In cash (plus the accrued

dividend) for each share.
'.'Sectlon l(b) (2) of the Act states that "the national public Interest and the Interest

of investors are adversely affected. . . when Investment companies are. . . managed. . . in
the Interest of directors, offcers, . . . or other affIltited persons thereof. . . , in the Interest

of sp",clal classes of their security holders, or In the Interest of other Investment com-

panies or persons engaged In other lines of business, rather than In the Interest of all
classes of such companies' security holders." Of spedal significance here is Section
1 (b) (2)'s reference to Investment companies' afflJated persons. Christiana and Du Pont

are "affllated persons" of each other. That Is so because Christiana owns more (far more)
than 5% of Du Pont's voting securities. See Sections 2(a) ('3) (A) and 2(a) ('3) (B).
20 Section 17(a) (1) of the Act makes It "unlawful for any affliated person Jof) . . . a

registered investment company. . . knowingly to sell any security or othel property to
sl,ich registered company." The proposed cc.mblnatlon WOuld take the form of ,a statutory
merger. But this would constitute a "sale" by ,Christiana of Its assets to Dii POnt within
the meaning of Section 17(a) (1). E. I. du Pont de Nemours.,i Oompany; 34 S.E.C. 531
(1953), overrullng Phoeni:v Securities Oorporation, 9 S.E.'C. 241 (1941).

2' Section 17(b) provides that "notwithstanding subsection (a), any person may file

with the Commission an application for an order exempting a proposed transaction . . .

exemption If . . ." ,

The Commission shall (emphasis added) grant suchappIlcatÌon and Issue such order of

As we

said in Fifth Avenue Ooach Lines, Inc., 43 S..E..C. 635, 689 (1961): "(T)hat

Section 17 (a) by Its terms makes It unlawful for the afliate; rather.thaIi the liivestment

company, to engage In speCified types of transactions, does not. . . Indicate a Congressional

Investment company to the exclusion of the other

'concern for the shareholders of the

stockholders affected. While It Is true that the protection of. fund shareholders was a

primary consideration which led to the passage of the Act, we find. nothing In the legislative
history which persuades us that Congress intended the' brDad language of Section 17 (b)

to be read In the restrictive manner which appIlcants suggest, nor have we ever done so.
We cannot belleve the
Congress Intended, after requiring an 'agency of the Government.
to examine a transaction süch as this, to
put that agency In the position of effectively
authorizing. the transaction when there are. clrcumsta.nces raising questions as to possible
overreaching of a person concerned which has public Investors."

'" Section 17(b) (1). .
24 But It is not the only question presented. Under .Sectlon 17(b) (2) we must also
find the proposed transaction consistent with

17(b) (3)
precludes. approval unless we .fnd the merger consistent with the ,Act's general purposes.
Christiana's policy. And Section

Its prilnàry general purpose, of course, Is
invoke Section 17 (d) and our

the protection of Investors.
Finally, the parties
Rule 17d",1 thereui¡der, whlc.h taken, together prohibit joint

enterprises and joint arrangements. between Investment

companies and persons afflla ted
with them, unless we approve'the specified. transaction Involved.

2G See ii. 12 onp. 652, supra. "'.

'" These stockholders, Lewis C. :Mürtaugh, Richard J. Collns, Jr. and Daniel W. Maher,

partlclpa ted In the hearings before the administrative law,5udge.An initial decision having
been waived, the case came to us
after the. record was
closed. .Brlefs were filed;' and we

heard oral argument. Our' findings are 'based on an Independent review of the record.

.'A'
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that matter subsequent) approvaL. Nothing inthe'Act,or anywhere

from liquidatChristiana's

else in the law inhibits a registered investment company

The objecting Du Pont stockholders consider the view just outlned
misleadingly simplistic. They contend that this transaction wil:

(A) Confer great benefits on Christiana's stockholders;
(B) Give Du Pont's stockholders nothing worth mentioning but
actually injure them; and
(C) Serve no real business purpose for Du Pont.

ing. But a liquidation might be much more expensive for

a great deal more conjectural.32

tax burden
on Christiana's stockholders, it would be unsurprisingto find Christi-

The objectors are clearly right when they say that the merger wil
be a very good thing indeed for Christiana's stockholders. Their benefits wil stem from:
(A) The federal tax structure; and
(B) Stock market phenomena.

We begin with the tax factors. There are two of them. One is the
federal corporate income tax that Christiana now pays.27 The United

States Treasury takes 7.2 cents out of every dollar of dividend income
that Christiana gets before such dividend income is disbursed to the
Christiana stockholders.28 So the merger wil increase each Christiana

stockholder's individual pre-tax income by 7.2% over what he would
receive if Du Pont dividends continued to be passed through

Christiana.29 Of course, this 7.2% accretion wil be taxable income
in the individual stockholder's hands. A particular Christiana stock-

holder's net tax benefit wil therefore depend on the tax bracket in
which he happens to find himself. To the extent that Christiana stock
is held. by people in high tax brackets, the actual increment to the
Christiana stockholders' net after taxes wil be significantly less than

7.2%

In viéw of what has just been said aboritthe special

ana's shares sellng at a discountòfabout that magnitude from net

been. much higher

the discount has

asset value.33 Actually, however,

VIII

be

stockholders than this tax-free plan.31 Liquidation would certainly

than that. When the merger negotiations were first announced it was
23%. During

been as'high as 25% and

the preceding two years it had

was never below 20%.

The mere announcement of the planned merger led to an appreciable
consummation wil, of courSe, extinguish the -discount forever. Thus the merger wil substantially enhanCl

narrowing of the discount. Its

the market value of the Christiana stockholders' property.
What is the offsetting benefit to Du Pont'sstockhölders? Applicants

fact that Christiana's stockholders wil get only 97.5%
of its adjusted ne't asset value. This looks like a 2.5% discount from

point to the

by

net asset value. But the actual dilution to be suffered
stockholders wil be only 1.8%. That is so because Christiana

the Christiana
is so sub-

stantial a Du Pont stockholder. Since Christiana. has a'28.3%interest
intothp,
back

in Du Pont, 28.3% of the 2.5% discount wil go right

the dis-

Christiana holders' pockets. Accordingly, objectors dismiss

count as derisory, a mere "pacifier."

other

The objectors' claim of positive harm to themselves and the

market facof view Christion

similarly situated Du Pont stokhölders rests entirely
tors.34 They. point out tliatJrom a stock market point
ana's massive block of Du.'pont issterillzed. Christiana

has never sold

7.2%.30 The second tax factor relates to the tax cost of alternative

methods of achieving the end that the applicants wish to reach.
Christiana could be kiled off without any need for our prior (or for

3JChristlana's tax pictur~ is saidto beclouded by reason of the distributions of General
Motors

common stock r'ésulting fróm the. antitrust divestiture decree. entered aiainst Du

Pont. United, States v.E. 1. d,ùPont d,è Nemurs & 00.,366 U.S. 316 (19ßl).We are told
that. this is so because:

'" Many closed-end investment companies do not pay federal corporate income taxes.

"(a) the fair market value of the General M~tors stock received by 'Christiana pursuant
sUbject of a tax

refund sùit. by -Christiana

They, like most of the open-end companies, avail themselves of the special treatment that

tn the antitrust divestiture decree.. 0'. is the

Subchapter M of the Internal Revenue Code gives to so-called regulated investment com-

against the United States Government and is thus presently indeterminable;

panies. i.e., companies regulated by this Commission under the Investment Company

Act. Such companies are free from all corporate income taxes so lonl\ as they distribute
1111 of their income to their stockholders. But this speciai tax benefit is available only to

"diversltled" investment companies. Christiana, of course, is as undiversified as an. investment company can possibly be. Hence its federal income tax status is no ditlerent from
that of any other corporation. Sections 851-855 of the Internal Revenue Code.

!I The applicable normal corporate income tax is 48%. Section 11 of the Internal Revenue

Code. But aU corporations (whethei' investment companies or not) are entitled to deduct

from their income 85% of any dividends that they receive. 'Section 243. of the -Code. Thus
the maximum effective federal corporate income tax on dividend income is 48% to 15%
or 7.2%.
.. Christiana pays out substantially all of its after-tax income in dividends.

30 Additional savings wll stem from the ellmination of Cliristian;a's operating expenses.
The application states, however, that those expenses are "relatively.minor."

"(b) the etlect of pro rata distributions by Christiana of General Motors stock to its
('wnstockholders is uncertii:n under
"(c) the etlect of distributions by

the tax

laws ; and

Christiana of General Motors and Hercules Powder

Company stock. . . is uncertain." . . , .

.. Christiana's brief states that its "stockholders. would in effect he voting tax lltigation for thems!llves were, the;vto sanction' a liquiitation-."

.. Impllcit in this statement is the somewhat unrealistic assumption of a market for

Du Pont common that is entirely income-oriented.
.. Some Du Pont.stocl,holders', are..also Christiana stockholders; Objectors .do .not weep
for them. Their concern is with the people whose interest in Du Pont sterns éntireÍy from
as against a
their ownership of its stock. Since there are over. 225,000 Du. Pont holders

mere 8.000 Christiana holders; it is obvious that most Du Pont stockholders belong. to the
class whose interests the objectors champion.

. ..~

Christiana

a~y of its DuPont. Nor, so long as it remains in being, is

ever likely to do so.

The enormous capital gains taxes that would have to be paid are
enough in themselves to inhibit Christiana from sellng any of its

Du Pont holdings. Those taxes would arise at two levels. 1lirst, at the
corporate level there would be a very heavy tax on Christiana itself.
The basis of its Du Pont shares is but a tiny fraction of those shares'
present value. And should Christiana follow its past practice of distributing all of its income to its stockholders, a
would fall on the individuals

second

onerous tax

who own Christiana.

Most of Christiana's stock has a very low basis in the hands of those
who now hold it. That is so because:

'(A) The holders either paid much less for it than it is now

\vorth or acquired it from donors who bought it for far less than

the present value; and ,

ever and wherever they choose without regis'tering themùnder the
Securities Act.
Objectors argue

that the merger wil have an adverse

them even if nobOdy actually sells. They
available supply. Such supply wil,

they say, be increased

by over 13

milion shares. The market's knowledge of this is, bound to depress
the price. Ergo, Christiana should be required

to compensate the

DuPont stockholders for the "vast and virtually uncontrolled increase in the supply of marketable stock" flowing from the merger.
As for Du Pont, objectors argue that it has been doing well all these

years and wil continue to do well with or without Christiana; that
applicants have failed to show that Christiana is an incubus to Du
Pont; and that though the proposal does
a great deal for the du Pont
family, it does nothing of consequence for Du Pont. True, after the

merger's consummation Du Pont wil have about 188,500 fewer com-

(B) The. basis of their Christiana shares has already been

mOn shares outstanding than it now does. But presently outstanding

materially reduced by reason of their receipt of substantial quanti-

shares of that issue number 47,445,810. So the number of shares out-

ties of General Motors stock, pursuant to the Du Pont divestiture

standing wil be dimiiushed by a mere four-tenths of one

distribution.ss
The objectors say that the merger wil work a radical change in this

state of affairs. They note that the corporate capital gains tax inhibition wil vanish. After Christiana is dead and gone, no one wil worr
about the capital gains taxes that it would
remained alive. True, the holders of about 70% of

have had to pay had it
Christiana's stock

state that they have no present intention of sellng the Dù Pont
shares to be received in exchange for their Christiana holdings. But
the objectors point out that:
(A) No binding commitments to refrain.

from. sellng have been

2.5% or 1.8% (dependìng on whether one looks
impact) discount

on a non-firm commitment basis and once a year on the basis of a firm

commitment underwriting for at least $25 milion) show that some
important holders have given some thought to some sellng at some

at gross or at net

from Christiana's net asset value.s7 The

other two

also urge an increase in the discount. But they go on to attack the
whole affair root and branch. They consider it an outrageous assault
on
the rights of the Du Pont
stockholders and 9n the law of supply
and demand.
What they deem essential are conditions to "protect the
price of Du Pont shares." They therefore implore us to impose restraÜits on the alienabilty of tl;ie new Du Pont comon shares to be
issued pursuant to the merger.

ix

(B) The plan's carefully crafted provisions for Securities Act registration statements at the sellng stockhôlders' expense (twièe a year

percent.

One objector argues for a substantial increase in the contemplated

given.sa

Applicants consider tÍieobjectors' contentlons frivolous and absurd.
So does our Division of Ti'vestment Management Regulation.ss We
37 See p. 657, 8upra.

'" Though in accord with the applicants on every substantive point presented, the

time.

(C) Public investors unrelated to Christiana's control group own
about 25% of the company's stock. Hence the merger will give them
about 3% milion shares of Du Pont common. They wil be as free as
other noncontrollng Du Pont stockholders to sell those shares when-

have a zero basis. . .

S5 See n.31 on p. 657, 8upra. Some 3 milion Christiana 'shares (roughly 25 % of the
issue)

impact on

ask us to focus, on potential

'"Indeed, the Wilmington Trust Company, record owner of more than half of ChristIana's
outstanding shares (see n. 12 on p. 652, 8upra)
states that its fiduciary reslKnsib1lties may
require it to do some se1lng from time to time.

Division

has certain qualms about the performance nf the finanCial experts who testified

on their behalf with respect to

the value of Christiana's Du Pont hOldings. It asks us to

say some harsh.. words about th.ose experts and

to make a prOnouncement about .the role

of an independent expert in a proceeding of this character. We agree with the Division
that financial experts should be dilgent, conscientious, and

On the record
before us, we think it inapprnpdateto,go beyond thât triism. painstaking.
The imlKrtance
,of expert

testimony var'es from case to case. IIÍ some situations such testimony Iscriiclal. When a
closely held firm or a biisinessof an eS6teric character must be appraised; .much'turns on
what the experts say. LaSalle'Street Oapitai.Oorporation, 4'4 S.E.C. 655. (19'7i) is illustrative. That case presented a question about the
.Such questions are, as was said at

value of a inajor leaguebaséballfranchlse.
page 662 of the LaS(1.ie Etreet opinion, "not suscepti,

ble to precisedefermination." The instant

case, on the other hand, illvolves marketable

securities. The questions presented: are in our view essentialiy lega;l. Henèe they eannot

be resolved by reference to the opinioDs of financia.l experts, however conscientious and

.',\

ööU

take a different view. To us the questions presented are substantial and
troublesome. This is not an easy case. But after careful consideration

of the issues raised, we find ourselves constrained tó resolve them
against the objectors and to grant the application before us.

of benefit is plain. This merger cannot

That there is an imbalance
possibly do 'as much for Dii Pont as

it wil for Ohristiana. The very

slight reduction in the amount of Du Pont's outstanding common and
the resulting increase in earnings per Du Pont common share is incom-

mensurate with the tax and the market value benefits inuring to the
Christiana stockholders.
Applicants

vr.r\ii:'n,u~iI i:l!IJU.lUT.ljjl: tJUMl'ANY,. 'ETAL.
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ask us

to look at other benefits that wil, they say, be

reaped by Du Pont and its stockholders. We have done that. And we

from striking.
Apart from the small reduction in the number of Du Pont shares

find their magnitude far

and in
outstanding and the resulting small increases in book value
earnings per Du Pont common share, it is said that Du Pont will bene-

fit from:
(A) The "dispersal" of Christiana's larg¡e block of DuPont
common; and
(B) Its escape from the Investment Company Act, which precludes it from entering into transactions with Christiana without
our
approvaL.
The "dispersal" argument is somewhat puzzling; Applicants insist
over and over again that it is most unlikely that any substantial number
of Du Pont shares wil come to market by reason of the proposed trans,.
action. In that regard applicants point quite cogently to the large individual capital gains taxes that

sellng Christiana holders wil have

to pay and to the long-run character of thedu Pont family's invest- ,
meut commitment to the company that bears its name. What then is
likely to be dispersed ~

It would seem that the dispersal will be formal, not substantive. To-

day some people own a great deal of Du Pont indirectIy through
Christiana. Tomorrow those very same people will stil own a great

deal of Du Pont. But they wil own it directly rather than indirectly. .
What wil that change do for Du Pont?
Du Pont's answer to these questions look to the long run. Its brief
concedes that its "management was

posibilty
might
arise."
,
The precise nature of these. possible long-term adverse consequences

seem to have spent a great deal of time. studying our decisions. under Section 17 of the Act
and pondering the impllcations of the opinions in those cases. That sort of thing is
normaiiy the fUiictlon of.a lawyer, not of an

expert witness. The Division has, we tiiink,

falled to give due heed. to the. special nature of this concrete case. Observations about

experts in our past opinions have been mechanistically transposed to con.texts quite diæêrent
from those in which they

over the long term sl1ch a

is obscure. The argument rests ôn the possibilty of a future clash be~

tween the people then in con£rolof Christiana and thepeöplethen
managing Du Pont. It aSumes

that inthis hypothetÌcal situation
the
"gooclguys"and the Christianaeontrol
group the "bàc1 guys." Theargurneiit seems far-fetched and rests on
premises we consider unacceptable. Christiana's extillCtiorimay well
Du Pont managers wilhe the

make it somewhat easier

for Du Pont's managers to maintain them~

sel ves in offce.W e; however, cannot presume that this wil necesarily
be in the Du Pont stockholders' interest.s9 And in. any eventtheIii~
vestment Company

Act-was not designed to fostr. the

retention of

control by managerial groups. Nothing in it warrants a holding that
such control is to be preferred to control by important stockholders.40

No showing has been made that the Investment Company Act imposes any really onerous burdens onDu Pont. No doubt the applications that the c()mpa,y is required to file by reason of its affliation
with Christiana are

has
to interfere with the
company's busines. Henco wefind it
is diffcult to view Dti Pont's exit
from the Act's net as asign,ificant benefit.
But the Act's requirementth~t the traILactionb~reasonable,fair,

been

something of a nuisance.41 But, no contention

made that the Act hasintereferl¥or is

likely

and. free from overreaching, doeS.
parties must

actions
that type.

not mean that the benefits.

be nicely' balan,ced.. Such

pmctica'l and would

a reading. would

to .the

be wholly im"

Some trans~

frustrate legitimate arrangements.

are more important to one side thaIl.to the other. This one is of
And that
does
n()t make itinherently unfait:nnd('rSectiQn

i 'I (b). Nor doe
the
fact that
Christiana
has mtichmor~ at stake tliíiii
D.uPont m~an .that the ,considerationmoYi~g from Christiana 'to' Du

to inflict realIysubEtantial detriment on the

Pont must be lårge enough

former.

from awesome. But it is suffêient to

The benéfit to Du Pontis far
inee.t the statutory

standard. Christiana is a legal device. Those who

.. As a former Chairman ot.. this Commission. recently . obser~ed.: !.'The,aider. may . . .
be a. better

issues raised, we think its weight llmited. We note, for example, that some of the experts

from the Christiana holdings." The brief

any adverse consequences
goes on to arg;e, however, "that

aware of no immediate prospect of

however eminent, We do not go so far as to say that expert testimony is of no weight here.
the nature of the
Some of it we have found interesting and even iiistructive. But in view of

ööl

manager tban the raidee". Cary, A. PropOBedFederal Oorporate MiMmytm Sta,nd.

ardB A.ot, 29

BUS. LAW. 1101,1105(1974). . . .

~ Certain Delaware decisions
seeii
concern here is not With tbe niceties

to

hold otherwise.

They are beside the

,point., Our

,of local corporation law, but with broad Federal

iiivestor-protection. standards foriuÌated in .large measure. becaQse of the:,inadequacles of
local corporation .law. See Cary,
FeaeroliBm and Oorporate Law: Refiectioli'lpon Delaware,
83

"ÜLEL.J. 66'3 (19N)., ....... \.,.. .

4l Our flIes show that tÎierebavebeen approximately 50 appllcations slnc.e the

Company Act went into effect backjn 1940..

were uttered. ' '

. '..~

Investment
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ot);:
their decision to dismantle Ch~'istiana inflicts' cogniza.ble harm on Du

invented it did so to serve their own purposes.42 And they ha.d every
right to dö that. Now the inventors' heirs and succers in interest
conclude that the device is obsolete. That ie their privilege. Nothing
in

Pont and on its stockholdei;s unrecompensed
by
the propo.qed discount,
can we insist on tenus harsher forthem than those now before ÙS.~4

the Act compels them to pay a mgh price for exer~ising it.43 Only if
"The partie8 did not

go Into Chr'stlana~s .hlstory on the record. Hut we thought It

would then ha,ve ;become the direct owners of the Du Pont shares now
held by Christiana. Had they done so, the situation would have been

appropriate to take administrative notice of. some fairly. well-known facts of economic

history. And we did so at the outset of this opinion; We.cannot forget that Christiana as
an Investment company is of a very
special kln(l and that the .sltuatioii w.lh which we are
confronted was created long, long before anyone dreamed of any such

that principle; The Christiana

Another aspectofthiscase ilustrates

stockholders could have caused Christiana to be liquidated. They
essentially the same as that contemplated by this merger.

Investment Company Act. Compare Hawaiian Eiectrio Oornpany, Ino., 44 S.E.C. 189 192-

statute as the

But a liquidation, unlike'thismerger,would have adverse tax con-

3 (1970), where our view of the Public Utllty Holding Company Act's Impact on, the

sequences for 'Christiana's stockhold.ers..And in view of the.problems

matters there before us was much Influenced by Hawaii's unique history.

The Public UtlltyHolding Company Act to which we have just referred has a certain

attr~butable to the General Motors divestiture,

of their potential tax liaibility is shrouded iii uncertainty.45 The proposed
merger
is thus designed to avoid the serious tax problems that Christiana's
liquidation would
engender for its stockholders.. Aside from those
the extent

bearing here. As appllcants note, Sect!on 11 (b) (2) of that statute mandate the ellmlna-

tlon of unnecessary holding companies In the Industries a1lected. Were that Act appIl,cable

to 'Christiana, It would have vanished long Ilgo. Nobedy suggests that It serves any real
purpose lii the world of today. Of course, Du Pont Is neither an. electric company nor a
gas company. So we have no power to destroy ClÍrlstiana on our own motion. But we think
the polley against the multlpllcatlon of superfluous corporate entites articulated In the

tax problems, however, the economic impact of this merger on Du

Holding Company Act sound and salutiiry. When as here questions about wholly unnecessiiry entities come before us In non-utllty contexts, it Is quite Inappropriate for us to insist

Pont ,and its stockholders' is no more oneroüs than the impact that

on their perpetuation or to Impose terms llkely to lead the parties to conclude that It

would be produced were, the Christiana stockholders to exerciSe their

would be cheaper and better to keep them allve.

prerogative to liquidate Christiana. More specifically, the possible
market effects resulting from. the Christiana stockholders acquiring
direct ownership 6fthe Du Pont shares would be the same. It may be

"But they must pay a fair price. And In assessing the fairness. of the. proposed price
one Is struck by the fact that" the Securities Act restricts

the marketabilty of Chrls'tlana's

massive block of Du Pont. Objectors (10 not. demur to the proposal on this, ground. Nor
does our sta1l. We, however, have considered the question SUa sponte. We have done so
because (1) as the Commission pointed out some years ago. "the valuation .of restricted
securities at the market quotations for. unrestricted securities of the same class would,

except for most unusual situations, be 'Improper." ("Restricted Securities!' Investment
Company Act Release No. 5847, Accounting Series Release No. 11'3 (October 21, 1969)) ;

and ('2). In the normal case a dIscount of only 2.5 % from net assêt value would be much
too small to reflect the diminution In value resulting from the restrictive
such consideration, we flnd this one

feature. After

of those "most unusual situations" referred to In thê

above-cited release In whlch It Is proper to value restricted securities at the price assigned

by the market to unrestricted securities of the same cla,ss.

The typical Investment company-restricted security situation Involves the acquisition

of a block of restricted securities for Investment at a price below that at which unrestricted
securities of the same class are sellng, with the discount (usually a

substantial oue) being
attributable to the restrictions Imposed by the Securities Act on persons who take securities

In so-called private placements. None of these factors Is present here. Christiana's 13.417,120
shares of Du Pont were not acquired for Investment in the ordinary sense of that term.
Those shares are a historic control block assembled almost two decades before anyone

thought of any such statute as the Securities Act. And although the price Christiana

paid for its Du Pont .holdlngs was nominal when viewed In relation to their present

value, It received no discounts at the time of purchase. What has just been said Is .more

than historical digression. It has contemparary relevance. A block of securities restricted
under the Securities Act because It is large enout!h to confer control cannot be equated

mechanically for all purposes with smaller non-controllng blocks ,restricted only because
they were acquired In transactions claimed to have been exempt from the Securities Act's
registration and prospectUS-dell

very requirements by reason of the special provision In

Section 4(2) of that statute for "transactions. . . not Involving any pubIlc o1lerlng."

Our pOlley. with respect to the valuation of restricted stock by investment companies rests
on two principal considerations. First, the impropriety of an Investment comp'any record.

Ing essentially fictitious profits by buying restricted stock at a discount and then marking
it up to the market; and secondly, the fact that stock which cannot be pUbIlcly' sold

without registration normally is worth less than stock which Is free for trading. Neither
consideration Is appIlcable here. Christiana did not acquire Du Pont stock at a discount by
reason of the status of that stock under the Securities Act, and Christiana never intended
to, and never has, traded In and out of Du Pont stock. If Christiana had ever made the
clearly momentous decision to attempt to sell its Du Pont stock, registration under the

that in the courseoÎ bargaining between wholly ùnrelate parties,
Du Pont could have exatted 'a;handsome prièe for peI'mitting consumstock to be received by the Christiana .stockholders wil itself be restricted under the
Securities Act. To discount the value ofthosepèrsol\s' presentlndirectholdings In Du Pont
on the ground that

those holdings are restrlCledul\der theSecuritieii Act and. then to

give them new direct Du Pontsliares that would be 'similarly restricted; would involve
a

double subtraction thaf"we deem Impermissible. ,
4'!t might seem thatth~ discount llhould at the very least

equaltheir
tlie 7.2%
Income
tax benefit to be reallzed by the Christiana stockholders. However,
actual
benefit wll In most cases be lèss,.than' 7.2%. See p. 656, supra. This consideration, however, we put to one side. The

heart of the matter is that the taxbeneflts to be reaped

by the Christiana people wil inflict no correspondtng detriment on Dù :Pont or on .its
stockhal(lers. . The burde.n. wil tall wholly on. the United
neither the
family nor tlie other Christiana' holders are. under anyStates.
duty toAnd
maximize
theirDutaxPont
iiablltles. As .the Court of Appeals for the Second -Circuit said whên it snoke throúgh
JUdge
Learned Hand,ln Heivermgv. Gregory, 69 F. 2d 809, 810(C.~ 2, l00~): "Anyone
may so arrange his a1lairs that his taxes shall be lls low aSpQsslble; he is not bound

to choose that pattern whiCh will bestpaythe_Treasury; there

is not even a patriotic

duty to Increase one's taxes.". Also in point are JUdge. HaIld's 'SUbsequent observations

when he dissented In Oommissionerv. Newm~n, 159F. 2d 848' (C~A;2~ 1947),oe.

denied 331 U.S. 859 (19'4'7) : ,"rTJhere is nothing sinister in. so arranging one's ,a1lairs

as to keep tiixes as low asposslble.Everybody does so, rich oi-poor; and all dqrlght,

for nobody owes any public daty to pay moreth¡ii thê law demands: taxes are

exactions, not yoluntarycóntTibutions. To .demand more''In the n'ame of morals.enforced
is:m~re
cant." 159. F. 2d at 850-851. Nor

do 'We see'how Sectloiii-7 (b) 's"reåso~able and fair"

standard can be deemed to, require' Chrlstiana"s. stockholders to turn every nickel .of their
tax savings over to Du Pont. The 'tax

savings,
are of some
weight. But it does
not States
follow
that the Du 'Pont stockholders are'to be sùbrogated to the rights that the United

now enjoys under the status quo. c'
45 See n. 31 on p. 657, supra. .

Securities Act would have been the least of its problems.
Also pertinent In this regard is the fact that mUCh (probably most) of the Du Pont

.' ~\

matioIi.of the transaction in 'a form that relieves the Christiana stock~

we refrain from enmeshing ourselves in this thicket of conjectures

holders of their tax problems. But Du Pont's failure to do that does
not render the transaction unreasonable or unfair. The Du Pont stockholders, including the objectors, have no property interest in the

about what people are likely Íi do in the future with their own

Christiana sto~kholders' tax problems. A principal reason why Section
i 7 of the Investment Company Act requires Us to pass upon the fair-

ness of transactions such as this, is to prevent. persns in a. strategic
position from using that position to effect trans¡¡ctions for other than
fair value. And fair value does not change simply because a strategic
position arises from something
other than
affliation.

x

property.
We assume that theme.rger may

engender some

otherwise not take place.

sellng that would

at

We assume further that such sellng may

certain pointsin timel)esubstantiaL. Proceeding on those assumptions,
we are neverthelessafte.rcorisiderable thought unable to detect any
uncompensated detriment to the Du Pont soockholders of a type that

we can properly take into account.. .
The stock market
has its peculiarities. In esentials, however, it. is'
much like other more basÌc markets in goods, service,' and the factors
of production.

wil (all other,

Here as elsewhere increased supply

practice they mayor may not be) lower
prices. Should the Wilmington Trust Company decide to sell a sub~
stantial . amount of Du Pont common, the price of the issue wil be
factors being equal-which in

the objectors'

That brings us to what we think the crux of the case :

claim of detriment by reason of market impact.
Here we find a hot dispute about the probable f,acts! Objectors envision endless torrents

of Du Pont shares

desending

on the market.

Although never too clear ahout exactly what they expect to happen,

they profess great alarm about the .low prices to which Du Pont
common wil falL.46 Applicants laugh at that. They say that nobody
is going Íi sell anything. Christiana'sbrief tells
Us that :
"In the present situation, there is no reaSon to suppose that the distribu-

tion of Du Pont shares to Christiana stockholders wil add even one share
to the market for Du Pont stock. The consummation of the merger wil

simply leave the Christiana stockholder with Du Pont shares in place of

the Christiana shares he has formerly held-in most cases~for many years.
There is no reason to suppose that the Christiana stockholder wil sell those
shares. . . (AJdverse tax consequences wil be visitoo on a former Christiana stockholder if he does sell Du Pont stock. Those

consequences are a

strong deterrent to sale since receipt of the Du Pont stock tnthe merger
will be tax-free."
We think the objectors' prophecies much too gloomy.41

Hence it looks

to us as though the applicants have the, better of the argument. But
46 But they never explain why Christiana's holders would bè eager to sell at such

depressed levels. Objectors have no doubts .about Du Pont's investment merÚ.. Indeed, they
think Du Pont a pearl of grèat price. Nor do they suggest that those
who guide Christiana's
destinies have any real doubts about Du Pont. The objectors' position is self-contradictory.
On the. one hand, they stress the iireat wealth of the DuPonts. On the

other, they are

(or claim to be) obsessed by the virtual certainty of massive sales at distreSS pllces. But
why should people whose remoteness from the brink of destitution is c6nstantly stressed
by the objectors themselves rush off .madly to dispose of vaiiiabie property for less than its
intrinsic worth? Objectors never .answer that question. Instead they shift their ground by

affected to some extent.
We agree with the

objectors about that. But we. disagree with their

contention that this short-run view of the pricing process is

the one

have before us in: these proceedings is a

that governs here.. What we

proposal for a fundainentaloorporate readjustment. In that context

secondary signific:ance; We. look

transitory market phenomena are of
at the case

not from the 'Objectors' tape.watcher perspective/8 bùtas

a problem in economic realitie.s andbusi:qesS fundamentals.49
46 We cast no aspersions

on tapewatchers. They have every right to sp~culate. And

while
pursuing their own self,interest, th!ly somE!times perforii a useful social function. Hence

they are often. the objects .. òf. our. sollcitùde, But that is so In matters arising under the
SecuritIes Exchange Act. When

We

work under thIs
Act, under Chapter
X o.f the
Bankruptcy
Act, and under' the Public Utilty HQlding.
Company
Act, their interests
yield
to those

of the long-term investor. .

49 We may draw
attention to w~at. we consider the
striking parallel between
17(b) (1)'s reasonable; fair, and
free :fom pver reaching test and
the '!fair and

Section

equitable"
standard that Congress laidtIown in the Bankr.uptcy Act (Sectians lH, 221.(2)),
and in
the Public Utilty Höldiiìg Compa¡iYAct ('Section 11 (e)). True it is that the words ."fair
and equitable" have a precis,é techIiicali:eaning in insolvency law. NOr are we unmindful of

the distinctions that. may be dra.wn between i. legally mandated resorganization under
the Holding Company Act and
a consensual arrangement such as
But the ancient reorgaiìization .concept of

the one now before us.
"fair and equitable" also has a broader meaning

that we think indistinguishàble.tròin the Investment Company Act test that governs

S'ee Protective Oommittesv. Anderson, 390 U.S. 414, 424--41 (1968).

here.

Hence we find the many reOrganization .cases that emphasize intrinsic value and

deprecate market factors Pèrsuasi~e here. See, e.g., S.E.O. 'l. .GentraZ-llZiMis SeCUties
Oorp., 3'38 U.S. 96, 152 (1949YiHcöIigress, perhaps b!llieving that the
an amorphous standard as that Of 'èolloquialeqUity;wasbeYOnd the

application of.suc!l

competence of. courts
and commissions, has instead prescribed the'requirement.,.that'..nyestmentvaiues
be

moving from the ,Christiana control group to the non-contrpllng public investors wlto.own
about 25 % of 'Christiana. These people, they note, will be free from the Securities.
Act's
registration and prospectus-delivery inhibitions. They proceed to postulate devastating

preserved.") ; Niagara Hudson PowerOorp. v. Leventri,tt, 3~U,So' 3;36,346-348 (1951)

waves of helter-skelter sellng by the public holders. These. horribles seem fanciful to. us.

looks
for investment values. . . . (T)pe Oentra¡'I!U?t0is case " . expressly rejected the "colloquial

We see no reason to assume that there will be a psychosis epidemic among either the

controllng or the non-controllng Christiana stockholders. We think that in financial
matters at least both groups are at least as rational as the general run of Humanity.

("The informed judgient of the Commission, rather than that.of the market, has been
designated by the Act as the app'tbpriate guIde to fairness and equity. within the. 'meaning
of the Act. Under the standards approved by this Court,that informed judgment
.equitý' approach of the District Court, .which placed speciaL.

emphasis upon market

history. , . . Moreover, we ftnd 'no lack of. authority. . . (for) the general principle that

.. Our reasons have been stated in the preceding footnote.

. '.~
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Hence we find ourselves compelled to .discount objectors' market
impact '"orries even more

heavily than they would have us discount

Suppose that we wereinclinedto se

more abstractmeritthan we do

in the objectorslmarkeit impact argument.

they 'are. Thus the merger 'cannot affect-and no contention has been

we would be
unable to give.it muèh weight in dooiding.the concrete case
befort., us.
How
can we possibly tell how much Du Pont common islikelytoc.ome
'to market by reason of this merger
in 1976~' 1980~ 1985~ And even if
we cQuld form some
educated gue&ses about
that, how
would wemeasure the impadt of the

made that it would or could affect-Du Pont's intrinsic investment

jectors are unable to supply

Christiana's net asset value. A share of Du Pont common is a fruc-

no way wil the

tiorul proprietary interest in a large business. In

Christiana merger detract from either the assets or the earning power

of th:;t business. The fundamentals of the situation wil r~main as

value. Thwt the merger might

possibly engender sellng

that could on oocasion cause Du Pont's
level at which

it would otherwise stand is

of a volume

market priceto dip below the

of little moment. SU0h under-

valuation would undoubtedly attract the aJttention of investors and
speculators interested in chemical issues. They could scarcely escape
noticing it. And why would they spurn the resulting bargain ~ Nothing
brought to our atJtention suggests that the marketplace
'might be slow
to notice Du Pont's cheapness relative to comparable stocks. And we
see no reason to assume that it would.W e therefore conclude that such
depressing effects on the price of Du Pont common as may occasionally

Even then

additional supply on the market

Du Pont common for the ensuing decade.
our own.53 Speculations
lators are much too
fairness under

price ~. The ob-

us with supply and demand schedutes for
52 And we decline to construct

about

the probable behavior

patterns of Specu-

slender alreedon which tJopredicate findigs of
'the Investment Company Act.

54

Even if we had the light of hindsight availabl~ to us, we could not
properly focus on the factors that the óbjectorsconsider central.
Suppose that we were

able to take

some
after the merger. Du Pont's actual post-merger market-history
would then be available to us. But it would be of litJblehelp. StoCk
prices are volatile and the factors that infuence them multifarioÚs;;,;,
another look at this case

years

manifest themselves by reason of the proposed transaction wil he of

We know of nothing tha;t would permit an accurate post-merger as-

relatively brief duration. ,Ye proceed on the premise that over time

essment. A pre-merger one would obviously be an even wilder guess.

the securities markets are rationaL.50 And if thwt premise be sound, an
issue as well-known and as conspicuous as Du Pont common cannot

XI

remain on the bargain counter for long.51

At times the law undertakes explorations almost as speculat~yc as

which the objectors ask us to embark. Thus in the'Taw of tort

a class of s"curitles may go unrecognized In a reorganization when. . . they have no

those on

Investment value,") Pertinent here are the District Court's obser:vatlons at the close of .
its opinion In In re Imperial '400' National, Inc., '374 F.Supp. 949, 978 (D.N.J.. 1974) :
"Concern has been expressed . . . with respect to the market valu'e of new . . . stock as
opposed to its Investment value. No matter how carefully I may calculate 'value,' I have
no control over what may happen to price In the publlc market. But my concern .under
the Bankruptcy Act Is value and not price."
50 The premise mayor may not be empirically demonstrable. Some academicians who

judges and juries placê price tags on pain and suffering-and indeed
on human .
life itself. And to come closer to home, in reorganizations
under the BankrupÜ;y and Public Utility Holding Company Acts we
and

the court try to estimate the probable future earnings of business

enterprises aiidthe mul'ciples at vvhichit Ìs appropria.te tp capitalize

speCUlate about the nature of speculation question it. But see the observations on "central
value" and "Intrinsic valUe" luGRAHAM, DODD & COTTLE, SIDCURlTY ANALYSIS
have been directed to administer start from thè' axiom that markets are or

56 Those .

those earnings.

2'6,

et seq. (4th ed., 1962). We, however, are not at Uberty to questiòn It. The statutes we

quires that the effort be

can be made

inquiries are undertaken because justice remade.
'

axiom than we are to question

52 Were there any such schedules, their very' existence would alter the situation, If

If prices and values areas unrelated to each other over time as the objectors contend, the

investors and speculators had the benefit of perfect foresight, they would alter their plans.

economically rationaL. We are no freer to question that

the desirabllty of registration statements and prospectuses under the Securities Act.

labors under it .farclcai.
For obvious reasons we take a different view. .

53 Having denounced Investment

Investment Company Act Is nonsensical and this Commission's

51 The closed-end discount that pervades this case may raise doubts about this. The

closed-end discount phenomenon. which Is neither. pecullar to Christiana nor of recent
vintage (see our previously cited 1966 report on the
OF INVESTMENT COMPANY .GROWTH at pp. 4'2-44; see also
Olosed Ends, N.Y.

PUBLIC POLICY IMPLl'ATIONS

Metz, Unkindly Year in

Times, January 11, 1974 at 42, co!. '3; Where 'Stocks Can Be Hought at

ble claims to prop'hetic insight"

advisers who "vie with each

Cither in making unsupporta_
(Spear .,1 StatT, Incoi'porated, 42 S.E.C. '5'40, 5.56 (1965)),
of our own. .

we refrain from similar transgressions.
54 'Compare Jade Oil,1 Gas 00., 44.'S.E.C;56,65 (1969).

55 Du Pont is general!y regarded. as an' issue of prime Investment quallty; Applicants

and objectors agree on that. Yet during 1974 Its price has ranged from 179 to 847£Lest
1974. be tossed off as anespecial!y dlstu.rbed 'year, we' look fOr comparative purposes to

a. Discount, U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, May '27, 1974, p. 61) has Its Intriguing

1970-1972. And we find that 'luring those years the

and to some extent disquieting aspects. But we see nothing In It that serves as an augury

is now sellng at 8 times earnings. .Not too long

about the probable market action of a stock Ilke Du Pont. Closed-end companies are seldom

llquldated. Investors attracted to them by the discount assume the risk that the discount

any effort to measure the Impact of

may widen against th"m. And In Christiana's case special factors come Into play. DuPont
Is an active, well-known llsted stock: Christiana, on the other hand, Isa thinly traded
over-the-counter issue. The relative miquidity of an Investment in 'Christiana would seem to

the Psychological

have had some infiuence on the discount.

price:

ranged from '184. to 9::. DiiPoÏit

ago
it 'wassellngat'21.
times fUtility
earnings.
Some years ago It was at 27 times earn.lngs; These
numbers
show the Inherent
of

incremental supply. Yet objectors ask us to assess

effects of purely pote¡nial supply.

66 See OonsoUdated Ro.ck Producta..oo;v. Du Bois, 31'2 U.S. 510, 52~ (1941) quoted with
approval in Protective qomtnit~ee v. .Andarson, 390 U.S. 414, 441-42 (1968) :

criterion of earning capacity Is the .essential one. . . Since Its application requires a

"The
prediction as tó what wll occur in the future, an estimate, as distinguished from mathematical certitude, Is al! that can be made."

. .t

VVi.
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'That differentiates those situations from this one. Here justice requires no ventures illto the unknown and unknowable. An investment
company, whose
assets consist entirely
or almost entirely of seiurities
the prices of which are determined in active and continuous markets,
can normally be
presumed to be worth its net asset value. What better

and appropriate for the
protection of investors to inhibit certain strategically situated persons

guide to its value could there be? The simple, readily usable tool o.f net
asset value does the job much better than an accurate gauge of màrket

the Securities Act nor the Securities Exchange. Act prohibits such

impoot (were there one) could. The record indicates that most of
Christiana's stock is held by long-term investrs. Hence there is no
57

pressing need to depart from the net asset value test.

That understates matters. In these circumstances, any significant
positive in"
justice. .objectors' proposals 'Would strip the long-term Christlana
investor of some of the intrinsic value of his holdings. Such expropriadeparture from the net asset value criterion would work

tion would be wholly unjustifiable. It would also be most inappropri-

The Securities

Act is

now 41 years old. Hence there is nothing novel

about the idea that it is in the public interest

from sellng securities whenever

iand wherever

neither

they choose. But

people from sellng. What those statutes prohibit are offers and sales
without appropriate disclosure. It is a long, long

jump from thatto an

unconditional ban on any sales at alL. And qùantitâtive limits on a
holder's freedom of sále that rest not on the buyers' need .for disdo-

sure, but on the 'assumed desirability of protecting other holders from
the market effects of large-scale sellng would entail
almost as broad
a leap. We see no need for such

a

l),te to frustrate the reasonable expectations of those who bought into

leap in this case.61

XIII

a legitimate way of buying Du

Christiana in the belief that it was

the alienation of the Du

the objectors' suggestions for restraints on

Pont shares to be issued under the merger.60

We said earlier that this is not an easy case. But its diffculties do

Pont at a lower price.5S

XII

not stem from the hypothetical market impact on which objectors
focus. They flow rather from the striking disparity between thesub-

Having concluded that pecuniary assessment of hypothetical future
market impact would be unnecessary and inappropriate,5s we turn to

stantial benefits to be received by Christiana and the far more modest
ones inuring to Du Pont.. This disparity justifies the proposed 2.5%

57 Investment companies are as a general rule media for long-term investment, 'Lhilt

or 1.8% discount from Christiana's
net asset value. That
is not to say
that applicants have come up'with the one right figure. There is no
such figure. Fairness is ar.aiige, npt a point. Something less than the

makes net asset value the touchstone,. And the Act is based on. that premise. Section
2(a) (41) (B) states that" 'Value' with respect to assets of registered investment companies . , , means . '. .
with respect to securities for which market quotations are
readlly avallable, the market value of such securities." And although the closed-end
discount phenomenon was weIl-known in 1940, the Congress that passed. the

discount arrived at hy the applicants

might well pasS muster.62

And

Act chose

a

to protect cicysed-end stockholders against dlJutlbn of the intrinsic values rather than to

Revenue Code, ,as it then was, the recipients of those shares.. :woiild have been deemed

.facllties. the sale of new closed:end shares, Section 23 (b) of the Act snows that: It

to. have reallzed taxable inè0,ie, So they, would have had. to pay taxes.

common stock of which it
is the issuer at a price below the current iiet asset value of such stock." And we have

with which to

viewed .net asset value

solved for the

provides that "No registered closed-end company shaUseIl any

as the controllng factor in Section. 17 proceedings. See, e,g" Harbor

Plywood Oorporation, 40 KE.C, 1002, 1010 (1962); Delaware. Realty

and Investment

To raise the money
pay those ta,xes, they would Qr migbthave had to selI atleas.tsome of t.he

General Motors. shares thia'th.ey received byrèlis()n of the divestiture. (This
most part by the
Here no taxes' need be. paId

addition

problem was

of Section1111 to .the Internal Revenue Code.)

except 'by . those Chrlsttana)Iolders who -may voluntarlIy

Oompany, 40 S,E.C, 469, 473 (1961). .compare Oentral States Elecric Oorporation, 30

decide to seU. Nor are the governing legai standards the same. The Internal Rev.enue Code's.

S,E,C, 680, 700 (1949) (advisory report on plans for the reorganization of a closed-end

standard is "fair market value,~'.Theword "market" :is conspicuoiislyabsentfrom Section

Investment company under Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act urging "net asset value as
'he primary measure of value of an investment company,")
58 Objectors talk of wlndfaIls. We cannot detect them. True, people bought Christiana
on the theory that it was a cheap way of buying Du Pont. But those who did that took

the risk that the closed-end discount might widen against them. Those who reasoned that
long-run value would win out in the end and that 'Christiana could not last forever wll

17(b).
. ....... ... . .
69 No specific suggestions areiiiade. . .

., Objectors seèk to protect their pr.operty rights, But. tlie, Cnristiana stockhOlders also
have property rights. Itïsiiot for us. to 'prefe.r one group:s pr.operty rights .over the
other's, The Du Pont stockhiild.ers are

far more numerous than the Christiana stockholders.

See n, 34 on p, 657, supra. But that is of

no conseqiience.:Thee matters arenot resolved

do weIl, But such rewards for astuteness and lucky guesses are inherent in the nature of

by plebiscite. 'Section 17

markets,

any perso1Í
concerned," Compare Proteotive Oorimittee v. Anderson, 3~OU.S. the.
~1~,part
~35of(1968):"(A')

.. Objectors make much of

certain assertedly contrary positions said to have been taken

by the appllcants, their controllng persons and their counsel and financial advisers in the
Du Pont-General Motors divestiture proceedings. See

United States v, E; I, du Pont de

Nemours &; 00" 353 U.S, 586. (1957); 17:7 F. Supp, 1 (N,D, II.), 1959) ; 366 U,S, '316

(1961), But the views that the appllcants found it convenient to take in another case under

another statute before another forum are not controllng here. Moreover, the General

Motors situation had nothing in common with this one; There DuPont was to distribute
Its mllions of .General Motors shares to Dn Pont's stockholders. Under the Internal

(b) (1) .s.eeks. to prevent "overreaching on

plan of reorganization which,is unfair to some persons may not
appr()ved
even though the vast majority ofcr~d.ltorsh!lve approved be
it."
. .
..Objectors say

by

,the

court

that the apPIlcants' iiegotiations were not at arm's-length. And in

view
of the llnks between Christiana. and Du Pont they may weii'be right about that. It matters
not, In assessing fairness we look not. to the nature of the negotiations but to their

results, It is precisely because transactions of this character are replete with inherent
confiiets or interest that the Act requires

that they be submitted to us, As

saidAet
in
A.tlas Oorporation, 37 s.E.e. 72, 85-86(1956) : "It is evident that Section 17 we
of the
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